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PhysicalScienceSurveyExperiments

INTRODUCTION
Presently,PhysicalScienceSurvey(806-231)is a lectureclass.Studentsare primarily
learning scientific facts. Although, they do seesomedemonstrationsof physical
phenomena,as well as perform demonstrationsthemselves,the course in structured in a
non-laboratory environment.
To fully gain the skills requiredto excel in the work and academicenvironment,these
studentsalso needto develop their analytic skills through performing laboratory
experiments.In other words, they needto learn how to measureparametersand physical
variables,and then to take those measurements,analyzethem, and draw conclusions.
This teacher's guide of experimentscan be usedto enhancethe Physical ScienceSurvey
coursewith an addedlaboratoryperiod.

Three types of experiments
There are three type of experimentsor reasonsto perform experiments:
o

o

o

For example,show how light
Demonstration: Show or demonstratea phenomenon.
is madeup of colors,or demonstratehow soundreflectsoffa wall. It answersthe
question:What happens?
Measurement: Measureor comparewith somestandardor known quantity.Includes
compound measurementssuch as the speedof an object (measurementof distanceand
of time). It answersthe question:How much?
Relationship measurements: To determinethe relationshipsbetweenobjectsor
phenomenon,so that the student can analyzethe data and draw conclusionsor
establishrules.For example, determinethe relationshipbetweenheat and volume of a
balloon.It answersthe question:What is the relationshipand the resultinglaw?

Typically,the instructorprovidesdemonstrations
to the class.Learningto measureis
important for the students,especiallybecauseit is appliedin determiningthe relationship
between two or more phenomena.Studyingthe relationshipsis where the analytic thinking
skills are them developed.

Equipment needed
All of the following experimentsrequire the simplestof equipment.Much of it can be
found at home. The philosophyhereis:
1. There may not be equipmentavailablein the MATC laboratories.
2. Studentswould be ableto perform experimentson their own or at home.
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with BasicMeasurernents
1.0 Experiments
Introduction
Why measure things?
The reasonpeoplewant to measureobjectsis to comparesimilaritems, to organizethem,
and perhapsto classifuthe material.For example,you may want to comparethe weight of
severalobjects,to organizechildrenaccordingto height,or to classifurocks accordingto
their sizeand weight.
About measurement
The basiccharacteristics
to measurein the world aroundyou are:
o lenglh (which leadsto distance,area,volume, and size)
o weight or mass
o time
suchas the inch. the meter.the
All measurementis relativeto a unit of measurement.
gram,or the second.
Other measurement considerations
Sincemeasurementis relative to an arbitrary unit of measurement,you often may have to
convert from the unit used by personor country to that systemused by another. The
exampleof this is converting from the English systemto the metric system.
must be repeatedto
is accuracy.Often measurements
Another aspectof measurement
This
is
with
very
smallor very large
accurate.
especially
true
ensurethey are sufficiently
values.
For
Finally,there are many quantitiesthat are a combinationof other measurements.
examplevelocity is determinedby measuringdistanceand time. Other common
combinationsinclude acceleration,density,energy,momentum,and force.
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Experiment 1.1: Determine metric to English conversion factor
Question:
How manycentimeters
arein oneinch?
Material:
Yard stick
Meterstick
Table
Steps:
1. Measurethe lengthof a tablein inches"
2. Measurethelengthof a tablein centimeters.
3. Determinethe ratioof centimeters
to inches.
Outcome:

YegDsT(ck
f r I r I ( t t
IL_'____l

t t t l t | |

MEnER sTtck

Figure 1.1 Measuringa table
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Experiment 1.2: Make a simplescale
Question:
How can you measurethe relative weight of an object?
Materials:
Stick
String
"Standard weight" (may be arbitrary)
Ruler
Weight to measure
Steps:
l. Loop a string at the measuredthe centerof the stick.
2' Tie your standardweight at one end of the stick and the weight
to measureat the other
end.
3 Adjust the centerloop one way or the other on the stick until
the weights are balanced.
4. Measurethe lengthsfrom the endsof the stick to the roop.
5. Determinethe relativeweight of the objectby the relationship:
w: wl-/l
Outcome:
How doesthis scalework?
Where doesthe equationcomefrom?

Figurel.2: Make a simplescale

4
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Experiment

1.3: Measure the weight of a liquid

Question:
How can you measurethe weight of a quantity of water, when it will just flow offthe
scale?
Materials:
Water in beaker
Scale
Secondbeaker
Steps:
l.
2.
3.
4.

On the scale,measureweight of a quantityof water in a beaker.
Pour water into secondbeaker.
Measurethe weight of the first beaker.
Determinethe weight of the water.

Outcome:
Why did you haveto measurethe weight of the beaker?

SEntcee

Figure1.3: Measuretheweightof a liquid
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Experiment1.4: Measurethe densityof an object
Background:
Density is related to other measurements.It is definedas the ratio of an object's weight
per unit volume. In other words, densityis determinedfrom measuringboth the weight
and volume of an object.

Maturtah
Rectangularobject
Scale
Ruler
Steps:
l. Weighthe object.
2. Measurethe object's sidesand determineits volume.
3. Calculateits densitv.
Outcome:

Fl,vu VoLVilE

Figure 1.4: Measurethe densityof an object
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Experiment1.5: Measurethe averagevelocityof a movingobject
Background:
Velocity is related to the measurementof distanceover a given time. In other words,
velocity is defined as distance traveled I period of time. This is also the Average Velocity
if the velocity changesover the distance.
Material:
Stopwatch
Tape measure
Ramp
Rolling object
Steps:
l. Measurethe lengthof a ramp.
2. Let the object roll down the ramp.
3. With the stopwatch, measurethe time from the beginningto the end of the run.
4. Repeat experiment,as necessary.
5. Calculatethe averagevelocity of object.
Outcome:
What was the initial velocity?
What was the final velocitv?

Nt DodN RAMP
BAt-cRot-ut

Figure 1.5. Measurethe averagevelocity of an object
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2.0 Experimentswith Newton'sLawsof
Motion
Background
theyconcernan idealenvironment
Newton'sLaws aredifficultto proveor verifu,because
showingNewton'sLaws areonly
without air resistance
or friction.Most experiments
asmuchaspossible.
with resistiveforcesminimized
approximations
A simpledefinitionof a forceis a pushor pull on anobject.Energyis definedasthe ability
to movematter.

Newtonts Laws
as:
Newton'sLawsmaybe summarized
l.
2.
3.
4.

Objectsat resttendto stayat restunlessacteduponby a force.
acteduponby a force.
Objectsin motionkeepmovingin a straightlineunl.ess
(or decelerate)
it to accelerate
A forceactingon a masscauses
The energyandmomentumin a closedsystemremainsconstant(Law of the
of energyandmomentum)
conservation
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Experiment2.L Determinerelationshipsin centrifugalforce
Question:
What is the relationshipbetweenspeedand force, when spinninga weight on a string?
Material:
Weight
String
Spring scale
Stop watch
Tape measureor ruler
Steps:
l. Tie weight to one end of string and springscaleto other end
2. Measuredistancefrom weight to end of scale.
3. Holding end of scale,swingweight at a regularrate and parallelto the ground.
4. Observethe force or weight pulling on the scale.
5. Another personmeasurethe time to go aroundone revolution(perhapsmeasuretime
for severalrotationsand divideby the numberof rotations).
6. Repeatsteps3 to 5 at a differentspeeds.
/ time for one revolution).
7. Calculatevelocity or speedof weight (circumference
8. Plot Force vs. Velocitv.
Outcome:
What is the circumferenceof the circle?
What rule can you determinefrom this experiment?

relationships
in centrifugal
force
Figure2.1 Determine
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3.0 Experimentswith the Forceof Gravity
Experiment3.1: Showrelationshipbetweenvelocityand distance
traveled
Question:
Does a falling object increasein speedor stayat the samespeedas it falls?
Mateial:
An object to drop
Stopwatch
Tape measure
Steps:

'

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Have the ability to drop the object at differentmeasuredheights.
Measurethe distanceto drop the object.
Drop the object and measurethe time it takesto hit the ground.
for accuracy.
Repeatthe measurement
Changethe distanceand repeatsteps2 - 4.
Calculatethe averagevelocity for eachheight.
Plot a graph of averagevelocityvs. height.

Outcome:
What conclusionor rule can you determinefrom this experiment?

rt

I T T r

ABTE2T flLLtttG

FK.ouDI FFERE'^/r

!lera+r

IttEtGHTS

I

Figure 3.1: Show relationshipbetweenvelocity and distancetraveled
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Experiment 3.2: Determine the relationship betweenthe weight of an
object and its rate of fall
Question:
If you drop two objects,with one weighing twice as much as the other, from the same
height, which one would hit the ground first?
Material:
Severalobjects of different weights (not real light, like paper or such)
Scale
Steps:
l.
2.
3.
4.
5.
'

Weigh objects.
Drop two objectsat exactlythe sametime from the sameheight.
Note which one hits the ground first.
Try at differentheights.
Repeatexperiment,as necessary.

Outcome:
Show the relationshipbetweenweight, height,and rate"offall of objects.
What conclusionor rule can you draw from this experiment?

TT

D RoPTWo o&deQS
fir rqs sAlvlE
Tttt€ ) FRau T(lE

SArrtt: ftst 6ftf

Figure 3.2: Determine the relationshipbetweenthe weight of an object and its rate of fall
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Experiment3.3: Showthe relationshipbetweenthe rate of fall of an
objectand its sidewaysmotion.
Question:
Which will hit the ground first? A bullet shot from a gun parallelto the earth, or a bullet
dropped from the sameheight at the sametime?
Material:
Two objectsof the sameweight (two coins,two ballsetc.)
A platform from which to drop.
Steps:
l. Placeone object nearthe edgeof the platform or table,and hold the other one away
from the platform at the sameheight.
2. At the sametime, flick the objecton the platform out and drop the other object.
3. Observewhich one hits the groundfirst.
4. Repeat,as necessary,
to get an accuratereading.
Outcome:
What conclusionor rule can you draw from this experiment?

Fuex

DRAP

_Ar

TII, SAIYflETI^4€

Figure 3.3: Show the relationshipbetweenthe rate of fall of an object and its sideways
motion
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4.0 Experimentswith the ResistiveForceof
Friction
Background
to theforce.Oncethe
according
If youpushor pullon anobject,it shouldaccelerate
force is stopped,it shouldcontinueto moveat a certainvelocity.
If the objectis movingat a velocityandthereis a constantforceappliedin the direction
it will slowdown.
oppositeits movement,
andfriction areexamplesof
a resistiveforce.Air resistance
Sucha force is considered
sucha force.
Frictionis the resistance
causedby surlacesrubbingtogether"
on how hardthe surfacesarepushingagainst
It is independent
ofspeedbut dependent
is
more
to slidethana light object.Also,that is
Thus
heavy
object
difficult
other.
a
each
the principleof brakeson a car.
Thereis slidingfriction andstickingfriction.

13
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Experiment4.1.:Showthe relationshipbetweenfriction and weight
Question:
What would happento the force to overcomefriction if you would double the weight of
an object?
Material:
Spring scale
String
Board
Weights
Steps:
l.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Weigh the board.
Attach the string to the board and the scale.
Pull the board parallelto the ground at a constantvelocity.
Observethe force requiredto pull the board.
Add a weight on the board.
Repeat steps3 to 5 for severaldifferent weights.
Plot the total weight of the board and its weightsvs: the force requiredto pull it.

Outcome:
What is the rule concerningforce and friction?
How doesthis apply to automobiles?

P\trrPnRAUet-

€w|r6HTS

T? 6RoulJo

Figure4.1: Showthe relationship
betweenfrictionandweight
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with PeriodicWaveMotion
5.0 Experiments
Experiment5.1: Measuretime with a pendulum
Question:
How can a pendulumbe usedto measuretime?
Muterial
Weight
Long length of string
Stop watch
Ladder
Steps:
l. Attach the weight to the end of a long string.
2. Standon a ladder,holdingthe end of the string,so that the weight will swing (this is a
pendulum).
3. With the stop watch, measurehow long the pendulumtakesto go back and forth (its
period).
4. Adjust the lengthof the stringuntil the period of the pendulumis a multiple of seconds.
5. Use the pendulumto determinetime.
Outcome:

Fz>

ADfltff

ENCrlll

sroPb)rtrcH
)

Figure5.1: Measuretimewith a pendulum
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Experiment 5.2: Demonstrate a pulse wave, a longifudinal wave, and
compression wave
Question:
What do the varioustypesof waveslook like?
Material:
Slinky
Steps:
l. StretchSlinkybetweentwo people.
2. Give it a sharpbackandforth motionto showanimpulse.
3. Repeatthebackandforth motionsto showcompression
waves.
4. Repeatsideways
motionsto showlongitudinal
waves.
Outcome:

BAcf Atl D

FoRnl
4 r '

5r0EldA\/S

Figure 5.2: Demonstratea pulsewave, a longitudinalwave, and a compressionwave
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Experiment5.3: Determinethe relationshipbetweenamplitudeand
velocityof a wave
Question: How does the velocity of a wave vary with it amplitude?
Supposeyou increasedthe amplitudeof a wave.Would the speedincrease,decrease,or
stay the same?
Materials
Slinky or rope
Ruler
Stopwatch
Severalpeopleare required
Steps
1. Loosely hold a lengthof rope betweentwo people.
2. On one end, the personshouldmove the rope up and down onceto make an impulse
wave.
of the amplitudeof the wave"
3. Another personshouldmakean "eyeballmeasurement"
(Perhapscomparewith a scalein the background)
4. A third (or fourth) personshouldmeasurethe time it takesthe wave to go from the
first personto the end ofthe rope.
5. Repeatthe experimentwith other relativeamplitudes.
6. Plot the velocity vs. the amplitude.
Outcome

Vrr-ocrltof WAV6,

t
AttPjTUD€.
\t

andvelocityof a wave
Figure5.3:Determine
betweenamplitude
therelationship
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Experiment5.4: Demonstratestandingwaves
Question:
What is a standingwave?
Material:
Rope
Steps:
1. Stretchthe ropebetweento people.
2. Move oneend backandforth in a sidewaysdirectionto createlongitudinalwaves.
3. Adjustthe rateof motionto createonlyonewaveform.
4. Adjustthe rateof motionto createonlytwo waveforms.
5. Adjustthe rateof motionto createonlythreewaveforms.
Outcome:

Figure5.4: Demonstrate
standing
waves
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with Sound
6.0 Experiments
Experiment6.1: List observationsaboutsound
List varioustypesof sourcesof soundsin your perconalenvironnrcnt

Classify any commonfactors on how those objects create sounds"

List various h'ays to detect sounds.

Doessoundtrsvel in other materialsbesidesair? If so, list someexamples.

List some special characteristics of sound that you have observed

l9
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Experiment 6.2: Measure the speed of sound in air
Question:
How fast doeslight travel?
Materials:
Stopwatch
Yardstickor tapemeasure
andhammer
Gongor othernoise-maker
Steps:
l. Onepersonwith a hammerandgongor othersourceof sharpsoundstandsat a
measureddistance(at leasta block away)from a secondpersonwith a stopwatch"
2. Whenthe first personis seenhittingthe gong,the secondpersonstartsthe watch.
3. Whenthe soundis heard,thewatchis stopped.
4. Determinethe speedor velocityof soundfromtheequation:v: dlt
5. Repeatthe experimentseveraltimesto get anaveragereading.
Results:

Aqtr
I4rr6aN0
WrrH llAl,'tt'{ER,

A,

TvtaLu<S

rr-J
(rrtasonuo

FeerI

Figure6.2: Measurethespeedof soundin air
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Experiment6.3: Measurethe relativeloudnessor amplifudeof a sound
in air
Question:
How canyou measurehow loud a soundis?
Material:
Microphone
Hi-fi amplifierwith AU meter
"Standard"sourceof sound(repeatssamevolumeeachtime)
Ruler or yardstick
Othersourcesof sound
Steps:
l. Setup amplifierat a givengainandvolume.
from microphone.
2. Setyour "standard"sourceof soundat a givendistance
3. Measurereadingon AU meter.(If themetergoesoffscale,adjustthe gain,volume,
and/ordistancesothe readingis mid-range).
4. Measurethe readingsfor othersoundsourcesat the samedistancefrom the
microphone.
Results:
Determinetherelativeloudness
of eachsoundsource,with respectto your standard.

( ( (

PlrCfoftloNE

A
6ott(y

tl,l-Ft W\TH
I

AuDtoNEGL

.srtcK
Ynso

Figure6.3: Measuretherelativeloudness
or amplitude
of a soundin air
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Bxperiment 6.42 Determine the relationship of loudness vs. distance

.'

Questions:
How doesloudness
varywith distance?
What is your guesson the relationship?
if thedistance
is doubled?
Canyou predictthe loudness
predict
you
loudness
if
is cut in half?
the
thedistance
Can
Material
microphone
hi-fi amplifierwith AU meter
"standard"sourceof sound(repeats
samevolumeeachtime)
ruleror yardstick
Steps
l. Set up amplifierat a given gain and volume.
2. Set your "standard" sourceof soundat a given distancefrom microphone"
3. Measurereadingon AU meter.(If the metergoesoffscale, adjustthe gain, volume,
and/or distanceso the readingis mid-range).
4. Set the standardsource at twice the distancefrom the microphoneand note its reading
on the AU meter.
5. Set the standardsourceat half the originaldistancefrom the microphoneand note its
- readingon the AU meter.
6. Try a few other distances.
7. Plot a graph of meterreadingvs. distance
Results

Outcome:
What conclusionsor rulss can you draw from the resultsof this experiment?

5ouu0AT
DFF1c.€NT

A

frltcqoPtloN€

D tSTAttcgs

Figure6.4: Determine
therelationship
of loudness
vs. distance
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Experiment 6.5: Demonstrate the energy of sound
Question:
Doessoundhaveenergy?
If so, cansoundactuallymoveandobject?
Material:
Hi-fi systemwith largespeaker(or a drumanddrumstick)
Light papercone
Steps:
1. Put light paperconein front of loudspeaker
or drum.
2. Bangthe drumor crankup the volumeon the speaker.
3. Observethe effecton thepapercone.
from the sourceof sound.
4. Repeatexperimentwith the conea differentdistances
Outcome:

rAreP
E
CON

SrFReo
sPgAl(FR,

Figure 6.5: Demonstratethe energyof sound
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7.0 Experiments
with VisibleLiglrt
Experiment7.Iz List observations
aboutvisiblelight
peoplecando. Theylook at their environmentaround
This is the first type of experiments
themandperhapstry thingsout to learnmoreaboutthe phenomenon.
Look around and list varioustypesof sourcesof light in your personslenvironment

Examine sources and try to classify any commonfactorc on how those objects create
lighL

Look around and list various natural or manmsde devicesused to detect light.

List materials that light passes through- Experiment with different muteial to see of
light will passthrough them

List some special characteristics of light that you huve observed

24
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ExperimentT.2: Compare how different colorsabsorb and hold heat
energy
Question: What is the relationship betweencolor and absorption of light energt?
Guesswhich color absorbsmore heat: red, white, or dark blue?
Material
Different colored metals(different colored cars may be used)
Sunlight
Steps
1. Feel piecesof metal (suchas the hood a cars)of differentcolorsthat havebeenin the
sun.
2. Comparethe temperature(relativeto your touch) with the color of the metal.
Outcome

DABXBLUE CA(t-

Figure7.2: Comparehow differentcolorsabsorbandhold heatenergy
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Experiment7.3: Determinethe relationshipbetweenbrightnessand
distance
Question: How does brtghtness vary with distance?
How would the brightnesschangeif a light sourcewas twice as far away?
How would the brightnesschangeif a light sourcewas half the distanceas an initial
reading?
What is the relationshipbetweenbrightnessand distance?
Material
Flashlight
Light meter
Yardstick
Steps
1. Shinea flashlighton a light meterat a given distance.(If necessary,make adjustments
in distanceor on the meter so that the readingis in the middle of the meter scale.)
2. Measure the reading at different distances.
3. Plot a curve of relativebrightnessvs. distancebetweenthe light sourceand the meter.
Outcome

--l\-

= lu,-J
--

f\-q

= L'*t

Ltu+r
MTTTA-

FLASHLI6H'TAT

DtFFeRey1D,sfll/cgt

Figure7.3: Determine
therelationship
betweenbrightness
anddistance
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Experiment7.4: Demonstratethat white light consistsof different colors
Question:
Does white light consistof colors?
Materials:
Flashlight
Slit
Prism
Viewing screen
Steps:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Shinelight through slit and prism, onto the viewing screen.
Observethe colors.
Put a colored filter in front of the light source.
Observewhat happens.

Outcome:

K
=

FLASttLtGf+r
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Figure7.4: Demonstrate
that whitelight consistsof differentcolors
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with PhysicalOptics
8.0 Experiments
Experiment

8.L: Show how a material can bend a beam of light

Question:
Does light always go straight, or can it bend?
Material:
Glass of water
Pencil
Steps:
1. Put pencil in a glassof water.
2. Look at the view of the pencilboth in and out of the water.
Outcome:
Why doesit appearthat the pencilis bent?

?rNut rV
6(,4St ol:

WArri=

Figure 8.1: Show how a materialcanbenda beamof light
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Experiment8.2: Determinethe focal point of a magnifyinglens
Question:
How do you find the focalpoint of a magnifyingglass?
Material:
Magnifyingglass
Objectto look at
Ruler
Steps:
glass.
l. Look at an objectveryclosein a magnifuing
2. Move awayfrom the objectuntil its imagesuddenlygetsvery largeandthenreverses
orientation.
3. At the point that the imagefills the lens,measure
the distancefrom the centerof the
lensto the object.
Outcome:
Why.doesthe imagereverse?
Why doesthe imageget realbig?

MAeNFYttt&
GLASS

Focn-:
*\
lotul

Figure8.2: Determine
lens
the focalpointof a magnifying
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Experiment 8.3: Make a simple camera
Question:
How doesa camerawork?
Material:
Box
Pin
Scissors
Wax paper
Tape
Steps:
1. Cut a holein oneendof a smallbox.
2. Tapewax paperoverthe hole.
3. Put a pinholein theotherendof thebox.
4. Pointthe pinholeat a brightobjectsuchasa window
5. Observetheimageprojectedon thewax paper.
Outcome:
Whathappens?

PINbIoLE

Box
sCRFE^/

fi,/
i _ +
/

F|4|SV|LtG*r

Ptat*otb CA^4FRA

Figure8.3: Makea simplecamera
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9.0 Experimentswith StaticElectricity
aboutstaticelectricity
Experiment9.1: List observations
List various typesof sourcesof static electricity in your perconal environment

Classify any commonfactorc on how those objects create static electricity.

List some ways to detect static electricity.

List materisls that static electricity passesthrough.

List some special churacteristics of static electricity that you have observed
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Experiment9.2z

Demonstrate the attractive force of static electricify

Question:
How strongis the attractiveforceof staticelectricity?
Maturtak:
Mail scale
Balloon
Wool
Steps:
1. Blow up theballoon.
2. Weighthe balloon.
3. Rubtheballoonon somewool.
4. Put theballoonup to thewall.
5. Observewhathappens.
6. Calculatetheforcerequiredto holdup theballoon.
Outcome:

BAtwo{
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Figure9.2: Demonstrate
the attractiveforceof staticelectricity
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11.0 Experiments
with Electricity
Experiment 11.1: List observationsabout electricity
List varioustypesof sourcesof erectricityin yourperconalenvironment

List various ways to detect electricity.

classify any commonfactors on how those objects create electricitv.

List materials thst electrtcily eosily passesthrouglt

List some special charucterisfics of electricity that you have observed.

JJ
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Experimentll.2: Verify peopleare conductorsof electricity
Question:
Canelectricitypassthroughseveralpeopleholdinghands?
Materiuls:
Ohmmeter
Steps:
holdinghands.
1. Haveclassstandin a semi-circle,
2. Turn on the ohmmeterandadjustit for a highresistance.
3. Haveeachof thetwo peopleon theendsgrabthetwo wireson the ohmmeter.
4. Observethe readingon the ohmmeter.
5. Havesomeone
let go of theother'shand.
6. Observethe reading.
Outcome:

4S

OIIII^METER

FigureI 1.2: Verifupeopleareconductors
of electricity
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Experiment11.3: Determinethe relationshipbetweenresistanceand
lengthof a wire at a givendiameter
Question:
What happensto the resistance
of a wire if you doubleits length?
Maturtals:
Severallengthsof wire
Ruler
Battery
Ohmmeter
Steps:
1. Measurea lengthofwire.
2. Createa circuitwith a battery,ohmmeterandlengthof wire.
3. Observethe readingon the ohmmeter.
4. Repeatsteps1 to 3 with differentlengthsof wire.
5. Plot a graphof lenEhof wirevs. resistance.

\

Outcome:
What law or rule canyou derivefrom this experiment?
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Figure I 1.3: Determinethe relationshipbetweenresistanceand lengthof a wire at a given
diameter
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Experiment11.4:Determinethe relationshipbetweencurrent and
resistanceat a givenvoltage
Question:
If the resistancein an electricalcircuit is doubled,what happensto the current passing
through the wire?
Materials:
Battery
Wire
Severalresistors
Ammeter
Steps:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Connect an ammeterand a given resistorin seriesin a circuit powered by a battery.
Observethe readingon the ammeter.
Repeatthe experimentwith a resistorof other values.
Plot a graph of amperesvs. ohms.

Outcome:
What law or rule can you derive from this experiment?
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FigureI 1.4:Determine
therelationship
betweencurrentandresistance
at a givenvoltage
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12.0 Experiments
with Magnetism
Experiment 12.12 List observationsabout magnetism
List varioustypesof sourcesof magnetismin yourpersonalenvironment.

List various waysto detectmagnetism-

Classtfy any commonfactors on how objects create magnetism.

List materials thut magnetism passes through-

List msteriuls that magnetism doesn't passthrough.

List somespecialcharacturtsticsof magnetismthat you have obsemed
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ExperimentL2.2: Determinethe relationshipbetweenmagneticforce of
repulsionand distance
Question:
How does the repulsiveforce to two similar magnetsvary with distance?
Materials:
Two magneticwafers with holes in the center
Pencil
Scale
Weights
Ruler
Steps:
l.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Placethe pencilthrough the hole in one magnet.
Measurethe weight of the secondmagnet.
Slip the secondmagneton the pencil,suchthat it repelsthe first magnet.
Measurethe distancebetweenthe magnets.
Add a smallweight on top of the secondmagnet.
Measurethe distancebetweenthe magnets.
Repeatas necessary.
Graph the relationshipbetweenweight and distance.

Outcome:
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Figure 12.2: Determine the relationshipbetweenmagneticforce of repulsion and distance
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Experiment L2.32 Show the lines of magnetic force
Question:
fieldlook like?
Whatdo the linesof forceof a maenetic
Material:
Magnet
Sheetof heavy white paper
Fine iron filings
Steps:
l. Sprinkleiron filings on paper.
2. Bring magnetcloseto bottom sideof paper.
3. Observethe patternof the filings.
Outcome:
What did vou observe?
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Figure12.3: Showthelinesof magnetic
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Experiment

12.42 Show how to detect a magnetic field

Question:
How can you detect a magneticfield?
Materials:
Sewingneedle
Magnet
Containerof water

I

Steps:
l. Magnetizeneedleby strokingit in one directionwith the magnet.
2. Float needleon the water surlaceor on a pieceof paperfloating on the water.
Outcome:
How can you tell when it is a compass?

fEhr tu0r NEE0Li

Cot4PA5s

Figure 12.4: Show how to detecta magneticfield
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Experiment12.5: Showthat electriccurrent createsa magneticfield
Question:
Does electricitycreatemagnetism?
Materials:
Battery or dry cell
Length of wire
Compass
Steps:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Placea compassneara wire not yet connectedto a battery.
Connectthe wire to battery,causingelectriccurrentto passthrough the wire.
Observethe compass.
Disconnectthe wire.
Observethe compass.

Outcome:
What can you concludefrom this experiment?
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Figure12.5: Showthatelectriccurrentcreatesa magneticfield
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Experim ent 12.62 Show how to control magnetism
Question:
Canmagnetism
beturnedoffand on at will?
Material:
Battery
Long lengthof wire
Largenail
Paperclips
Steps:
l. Wrapwire a largenumberof timesaroundthenail.
2. Connectendsof wire to battery.
3. Pick.uppaperclipswith nail.
4. Disconnect
wire frombattery.
5. Observewhathappens
to paperclips.
6. Repeatsteps2 to 5, asnecessary.
Outcome:

#Paln' (,Ltps

Figure12.6: Showhowto controlmagnetism
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Experiment L2.72 Determine the relationship between dis(ance and
strength of a magnetic field
Question:
What is the relationshipbetweendistanceandstrengthof a magneticfield?
Mateials:
Battery
Wire
Compass
Ruler
Steps:
l. Put compass
fromthebattery.
a measured
distance
2.' Connectthe wire to thebatteryandobserve
thecompass.
3. If the compass
doesn'tmove,shortenthedistance
andrepeatexperiment.
4 If the compassmoves,put it furtherawayfrom the wire andrepeatthe experiment.
5. Note the distances
andwhathappens.
Outcome:
What conclusions
canyou draw aboutthe effectdistancehason the strengthof the
magneticfield?
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Figure 12.7: Determinethe relationship
betweendistanceandstrengthof a magneticfield
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with Fluids
13.0 Experiments
Experiment 13.1: Measure the volume of an irregularly shaped object
Question:
How canyou determinethe volumeof something
too complexto measure?
Material:
Irregularlyshapedobject
Containerfull of water
Gradatedflaskto measurevolumeof liquid
Steps:
1..Carefullyplaceobjectin water.
2. Collectoverflow.
3. Measurevolumeof overflowwater.
Outcome:
Why is thevolumeof thewaterthe sameasthatof theobjectdisplaced?
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Figure13.I : Measurethevolumeof anirregularlyshapedobject
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Experiment 13.2: Determine relationship betweenwater pressure and
depth
Question:
varywith depth?
How doeswaterpressure
Materials:
Large tin can
Hammer and nail
Ruler
Steps:
l.
2.
3.
4.

Punchholesin sideof tin can at one inch intervals.
Fill can with water.
Measurethe distancefrom the can the water squirtsout of eachhole.
Plot a graph of depth(distanceof hole from top of water level) vs. distancefrom can

Outcome:
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Figure 13_.2:Determinerelationshipbetweenwater pressureand depth
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Experiment13.3: Comparethe densifyof two different liquids
Question:
What happenswhen a denseliquid is put in one with lessdensity (assumingthey are
liquids that don't mix)?
Materials:
Vegetable oil
Water
Two similar graduatedbeakers
One larger beaker
Scale

(

Steps:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Weigh eachof the similarbeakers.
Pour an equal'volumeof oil and water into two separatebeakers.
Weigh eachbeakerwith its liquid.
Determinethe densityof eachliquid.
Pour the lower densityliquid into the third beaker.
Pour the higher densityliquid into the beaker.
Observewhat happens.

Outcome:
What conclusioncanyou draw abouttheseliquids?
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Figure13.3: Compare
the densityof two differentliquids
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Experiment 13.4: Show the relationship betweenweight in water and
weight in air
Question:
Canyoulift moreweightin wateror onland?
Whyor whynot?
Materials:
Fullbucket of water
Pan to catch overflow
Spring scale
Weight

I

Steps:

r
1. Weigh the full bucket of water.
2. Weigh the weight in air.
3. Immersethe weight in the water, allowing excessto overflow into pan.
4. Weigh the weight in the water (but not settingon the bottom of the bucket nor
touching the sides).
5. Remove the weight from the bucket.
6. Weigh the bucket again,without the overflow water.
7. Determine the weight of the overflow water.
8. Determine the differencebetweenthe weight of the object in and out of the water.
9. Compare the weight of the overflow water with the weight differenceof the object.
Outcome:
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Figurel3.4: Showtherelationship
betweenweightin waterandweightin air
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Gonclusion
There are many other experimentsthat can - and should- be done to enlightenthe
Physical Sciencestudent.Those listed in this manualprovide a good start for both the
studentto effectively learn the subjectand for the teacherto effectiveteach it.
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